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informa�on published in ‘Crank Talk’ &  accepts no responsibility for the consequences arising from the use of such infor-

ma�on, which is given only as a guideline. 
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 Nigel & Barbara’s  Plymouth Fury III conver�ble 

The 1969 Plymouth Fury conver�ble was purchased from an importer in 1991 as a running 

but rebuildable project. The car was purchased before the historic and LHD club system 

was in place and as a result there was a necessity to convert the vehicle to RHD. A donor 

vehicle was found in Port Pirie, a RHD Plymouth Fury hardtop sedan sold in Australia as a 

Dodge Phoenix which also had the upgraded 383 engine and 727 transmission disc brakes 

and a perfect dash. A9er purchasing the car and having them both in the shed the rules in 

SA changed. The Plymouth Fury could now stay LHD with a few changes to comply with the 

new registra�on system. Now I had two complete cars that could be historically registered, 

but no donor motor upgrade for the �red 318 in the Fury. 

In 1999 the Plymouth was prepared for the major inspec�on that was necessary to achieve 

LHD registra�on status. The basic requirements included new tyres, RHD lights, amber tail 

lamps and a new set of seatbelts.  No varia�ons to the original manufactured specifica-

�ons were permi<ed at this �me.  A cosme�c rebuild included repairing rusty panels, re-

pain�ng it red and replacing the vinyl top. The Fury was then on the road as a historic LHD 

and at that stage was the only le9 hand car in the club. 

Over the years many components were replaced or repaired including roof hydraulics, 

steering hydraulics, refurbished LHD dash carpets, radio etc. But it was s�ll running the 

�red motor and transmission. Through this �me the car was used for our pleasure and a 

number of weddings in Port Pirie and surrounds.  

The start of the recent upgrade began in 2005 with the hasty purchase of a rebuildable RB 

block engine and transmission. 

 Move forward ten years in �me with re�rement from work, when things finally began 

moving a bit faster! 

                                                                                                                                Con�nued page 5 
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PADARC ON LINE our website  padarc.net.au 

PADARC is also on Facebook. Find us at 

‘PIRIE & DISTRICTS AUTOMOTIVE   

RESTORERS CLUB INC.-PADARC’ 

Informa�on on club, club events ,pictures of members 

& their vehicles & other historic vehicle informa�on.  

Hello To All Members, 

It’s that �me of the month again, during the past month we have had  well 

a<ended days with two runs on. One to the Laura Folk Fair & David our 

Events Coordinator took a run to the Brinkworth Ute Muster Show. 

Again the Rally & Catering Commi<ee have been busy organising this years 

rally. Again we ASK  can members please help us out with various tasks on 

this weekend. This is our club’s major fundraising event, that enables us to 

keep opera�ng the club & provide members with low cost registra�on for 

your vehicle, so please step up. 

Also this month the new club website is up & running, a big thankyou to 

those involved. Our Facebook page has been renewed with a new Administra-

tor in Lynn Dawes, so we must thank her for this & our Webmaster du�es. 

Our AGM is also fast approaching, all commi<ee posi�ons to be filled. Please 

fill in your nomina�on form & nominate for a posi�on. 

 

Un�l next �me ,Paul Collins. 

President.  

President’s 

Dash 
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Nigel,s ’69 Plymouth Fury   Con%nued 

RALLY RAFFLE 

Gayle Dunning is convening our Rally raffle with five excellent prizes. Taking 

control of sales is Connie Dunning, sale of �ckets commenced at the general 

mee�ng April 5. It will be drawn  at the Presenta�on Dinner & winning persons 

will be no�fied ASAP. 1st prize a Weber Baby Q & table, 2nd  Camp Chair,       

3rd Large esky, 4th large outdoor Shade Umbrella & 4th Single Bed Quilt. 

Refurbishment of the car  in 2015 included removing panel rust , repain�ng back to its 

original cream colour, fiQng of a new black vinyl top, re-chroming of the bumper bars 

and polishing all aluminium strips and fiQngs. It also included restora�on of the steering 

box and suspension components, brake system, A/C system, alternator, NOS lights,     

hubcaps, grille, rubber seals, cruise control and last but not least the clock.  

The engine required a full rebuild with replacement of most components, including 

cranksha9, heads, inlet manifold, carbure<or and distributor. The transmission also        

required full rebuilding. FiQng the engine required a myriad of new components            

including engine mounts, thro<le and trans linkages, radiator hoses, new tailsha9 and    

exhaust.  Phew!!!!!! 

Here are a few conclusions at the end of the restora%on: 

The cost of the refurbished dash and rebuildable engine was about the same as the now 

unused donor car. 

The donor car is on the road and now worth 7 �mes its purchase cost.  

The cost of the rebuilt engine and transmission was about double the original purchase 

price of the car. 

The re chroming equalled approx. the purchase price of the car. 

The other refurbishing was also about double the cost of the original car. 

The car is now worth about 7 �mes its purchase price. 

The internet is wonderful for finding the parts to complete a vehicle that has not many 

reproduc�on components. 

It’s worth thinking about restoring a car that has most of its parts available as reproduc-

�on items. 

From the number of hours in the workshop it is clear to understand why the professional 

restora�ons cost what they do. 

It probably would have been cheaper to buy an already restored or low mileage original 

vehicle but you cannot take away the endless pleasure from transforming an old and 

�red vehicle into a reliable car that I am proud to own, drive and show.  

Was it worth it, YES!!                                                                    Nigel & Barbara Gille<         
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LAURA FOLK FAIR 

On Saturday April the 7th we assembled at the clubrooms to attend the Laura folk 

fair. As we arrived the other group of our members were heading out for the event 

at Brinkworth which unfortunately was on the same day. We were joined at the 

clubrooms by Mike and Cath Couzner in their 1962 S Series Valiant, this was the 

first time out for this vehicle.  

Just after the Gladstone turn off I stopped to top up the water level in the Model A’s 

radiator as I  forgot to check it before we left. When we were ready to resume our 

trip I observed that Don & Judy Nayda in the Morris must have had a problem & 

had turned around. Dons problem was also cooling, we were travelling with a tail 

breeze & that doesn’t do anyone any favours. When Don & Judy had reached 

Warnertown homeward bound the Mini had cooled & they were debating whether 

or not to again attempt Laura. But a growling sound in the rear wheel soon had the 

decision finalised & they limped back home with the rear wheel bearing needing 

replacement.  

When we arrived we assembled in front of the Laura Caravan Park ready for 

the  parade, we were met by cars from NARC, PAVRC and the Chryslers Restores 

club  from Adelaide and some PADARC members from the regional area. I believe 

this was a record for the amount of cars that participated in the parade. At the    

conclusion of the parade we were parked 2 blocks away from the  main street in a 

vacant paddock, and due to the high temperatures on the day 35C+ this was not 

ideal. The fairground could never accommodate all these vehicles but there must 

be street parking where the vehicles could be kept under the member's               

surveillance, plus being a showpiece for vehicle lovers who attend the fair. Colin 

decided it would be better  to park under the trees  instead of parking with the rest 

of us, but when we left  every car was in the shade  except for Colin's car; He didn't 

anticipate where the shade would be as the day drew to its conclusion.  

Colin, Lorraine, Dad and myself managed to secure a littler bit of shade at the end 

of a marquee. We stayed there all day not game enough to give up our position as 

shade was at a premium. We saw a few members wandering around enjoying the 

entertainment & musical items being staged in this area.  

Those who attended were ... 

Kym and Pat Greenfield 1929 Model A Ford ,Ross and Jan Knibbs 1985 Mercedes 

Benz ,Graham and Jenny    Couzner 1956 FJ Holden Ute , Mike and Cath Couzner 

1962 S Series Valiant , John and Marie Taylor 1975  Ford Escort , Robert Pech and 

his Grandchildren from Finland 1966 Valiant Ute , Mark Sargent 1971 Ford XY 

Ford   Falcon, Darren Sawley 1967 XR  Falcon , Colin and Lorraine 1983 BMW 

Sports. 

On returning home , apologies  Don & Judy Nayda.                                               

Kym Greenfield Capt of the day.. 

 

The Goldberg Brothers 

by Jaymie
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 Saturday 8.00am Swap meet, all ac%vi%es Princes 

Park %ll 12.00  

then we depart for Wandearah. Lunch there & complete judging of all Classes. View        

museum, a9ernoon tea, return Pt.  Pirie, Get to know you Dinner Port Clubrooms. Sunday 

7.00am line up at K Mart carpark, Tour  to Brinkworth , morning tea & then proceed to 

Watervale for lunch. A9er lunch  proceed to Mar�ndale Hall for an op�onal visit of the     

historic building. Return to Port Pirie for Dinner Dance & Presenta�on's.                                                   

Monday morning breakfast & farewells PADARC Clubrooms.                                                     

Entries close 4 May but late entries may be permi<ed at the digression of the Rally sec. 

Glenys Collins Rally Secretary, 08 86365062. 

Sausage Sizzle 
  3rd May 2018 from 6.30pm 

(before the General Mee%ng) 

Come along and join PADARC members for a  Sausage Sizzle and  

general vehicle cha�er before the May General Mee%ng. 

Sausages /onion with bread supplied by our club. 

Tea and coffee available. 

Drinks available to purchase from bar—$2.00 each 
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Brinkworth Country Fair 7 April. 

Brinkworth country fair Sat 7th april,2018 turned out a real nice day. We had a pre<y good 

turnout even when it clashed with so many other events on the same day, and despite some 

of our members (who should know be<er) bagging this event. Remember, this is what a 

country fair is all about, Geoff Brock opened the event, we were then entertained by the     

Police Band even singing songs from the 60s & 70s. Great fun, clowns and face pain�ng for 

the kids and the stalls manned by locals, great food even a pizza oven and 37 varie�es of ice 

cream plus many more. Later in the day people were coming round selling the plants off at $1 

each. Main event was the ute muster I was introduced as the guest judge, in fact I was the  

only judge. I was told what was expected and took on this job in a serious manner. The town 

crier, and other officials accompanied me, end result was very interes�ng.  One category was 

feral and with only one entered I declared him the winner.  He must have a great sense of      

humour. The vehicle started out as a Holden HQ but had been cut to pieces with signs like 

bodywork by  ANGLE GRINDER paint by DELUX and the water overflow tank was a plas�c coke 

bo<le jammed into the radiator grill, the petrol tank which was behind the seat was from a 12 

foot �nnie but had a electric pump hidden underneath. The handbrake was a piece of pipe 

a<ached to the side with a rod going to the back wheel with a block of wood a<ached. The 

front wheels were those li<le emergency type you get on modern cars, but the real funny 

thing was the steering wheel this was made from a motorbike chain each link welded into a 

circle it even worked, at the end of the day he drove it up on the trailer.  

Our club did well John Sherman got best Ute, Lindsey Oakland  got second but also Lindsey 

got  best vintage ute with Alan Jones geQng second. Dave Scarman got best classic with Lin 

Joyce geQng  second and Leith Bu<on awarded  second in the vintage motorbike catego-

ry. Also we had two of the Harley Davidson club represen�ng PADARC on the day, they got 

first and second in the classic bike category everyone got prizes, John Sherman for instance 

got a prize also a $150 voucher so not bad for a $5 entry fee. 

Those who a<ended John and Kathy Young 1984 Nissan sedan, Paul Willsher 1961 

Ford  XK, Lindsey Joyce and guest Leeanne  Aus�n A30 1954, Barry Treloar and Judy             

Oshaughnessy 1984 Mercedes 280 SE,  David and Kerrie lee Scarman 1977 Holden              

Kingswood, Lindsey Oaklands 1954 Morris Miner Ute, Alan Jones Holden HR UTE  John     

Sherman Ford Ute 1984, Leith Bu<on and daughter Krystal Holden Ute and 1984 KE 100       

Kawasaki motorbike, Robert Rixon Leyland Marina 1974, Mark Cunningham 1966 Ford coupe, 

Jim Richards Modern,  Joan Bavington Modern, Barbara and Ivan Whitelaw 1977 Mercedes 

coupe, Garry Harris 1976 Jaguar XJ6 series S2, David Willsher and Maureen Pollard 1987     

jaguar XJ6, David Haldane Mitsubishi Ute, and Keith Willsher 2007  Harley Heritage.   Sturt 

Watson 2007 Harley Standard, came with the Harley Davidson club as guests of PADARC. 

David Willsher Capt. of the day.  

PADARC  Name Badges 

Members who have not picked up their name badges please contact Colin Lang 

to make the arrangements to acquire them. 
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All Radiator Sales, Repairs & Servicing 

Automo�ve Air Condi�oning 

Exhaust & Tyres 

Log Book Servicing & Mechanical Repairs 

Manufacturing Hydraulic Brake Hoses 

  

     Specialising In 
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PADARC run to the LAURA FOLK FAIR 

                      A large number of cars displayed at the Laura Folk Fair. 

Above Le9 and right. New members   

Mike and Kathy Couzner  travelled to 

Laura in their valiant. It was their first 

run with PADARC. 

Le9:  PADARC members Lorraine Lang 

and John and Marie Taylor enjoying a 

chat at the Laura Folk Fair. PADARC 

numbers down this year, but all had a 

great �me.  
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PADARC RALLY 19TH– 20TH-21ST MAY 2018 

2018 Rally Commi<ee: Paul Collins, David Haldane, Kym Greenfield, Peter Cox, Merv  

Mar�n, Garry Collins Front: Pat Greenfield, Chris�ne Baker, Glenys Collins and Colin Lang` 

Absent Jo O’Connell, Andrew Todd, Leith Bu<on, Jason Dangerfield. 

PADARC is running a raffle for the rally 

First Prize a Baby Q BBQ. Second Prize 

fold up chair and Third Prize a Large 

Esky and their will be two more prizes. 

The prizes shown have been donated 

by Nyrstar Port Pirie.   

TICKETS ON SALE NOW see Gayle. 
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PIRIE AUTOPROPIRIE AUTOPROPIRIE AUTOPROPIRIE AUTOPRO    

MORE 

ITEMS 

STOCKED. 

CHANGES  

MADE BUT 

THE SAME                          

GREAT                   

SERVICE. 

80 Esmond 

Rd 

PORT PIRIE 

PHONE 

08 86332633 

Suppor%ng PADARC 

Members with club dis-

counts  

since 1995 

Port Pirie’s only privately owned parts store 
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$55.00 plus $11.00 postage  

Members who are not financial by the June Annual General 

Mee�ng & are using Historical Condi�onal Registra�on will 

be in breach of The Condi�onal Registra�on Scheme Code of 

Prac�ce, Para 11, Sub Para 6. 

As soon as you become financial please present your log 

book/s to me or my assistant Peter Cox so they can be vali-

dated & your period of membership recorded. 

Remember  your log book/s must be validated when you be-

come   financial & when you re-register your vehicle. Mem-

bers having registra�on renewals  at this �me of the year, 

can have both done together. 

Members wo fail to comply with this Government Regula�on 

will have their Historical Registra�on cancelled 

Dave Willsher    Historical Registra%on Officer 
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MAY 

 Congratula�ons Cheryl & David Haldane who will celebrate their 45th  Wedding              

Anniversary on the 26th of May.                                                                                              

Celebra�ng their Silver Anniversary is Michelle & Stuart Wood. Their happy occasion is  

on .the 15th 

Happy Birthday wishes are extended to Neil Ellis who tops the score board this month with 

65 years on the14th. 

Gree�ngs to Tina Hoof who will celebrate her 60th on the 5th. Hope this will be a very 

happy occasion, & they say life begins at 40 so a Happy Birthday & a great beginning to 

Sharee Porta for her big day on the 8th.   

Happy Birthday PADARC junior members who enjoy a birthday in May;                                                      

Benjamin Wya<  15 years old on the 22nd,                                                                                    

Sarah Harvey 11 on the 25th, &                                                                                               

Axel Chedwiggen 14 on the 18th.                                                                                              

To all our members men�oned above we trust your special occasion is really significant & 

you all enjoy a very happy day. 

 Having more than his share of hospital visits is Barney Graham. Barney is keeping up a 

cheerful  aQtude & its great to have him back in our midst. At the general mee�ng April it 

was pleasing to again have the company of Bruce Walter & Geoff Nicholls from Booleroo 

Centre with us. Both of them have been laid up with medical procedures & its very    

pleasant to see them back in a<endance. Marlene McKay who has been plagued with    

scia�ca has had her problem rec�fied in Adelaide & she is almost back to being able to      

ji<erbug. Andrew Todd had an overnight stay in hospital with a spasm of ver�go, we hope 

Andrew can get on top of this problem. Our president Paul speaks from experience & has 

stated ver�go is a shocker.  To other members who have not been well we trust you soon 

will be soon back at your best. 
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The Goldberg Brothers –  

The Inventors of the Automobile Air Condi%oner  

 The four Goldberg brothers, Lowell, Norman, Hiram, and Max, invented and developed 

the first automobile air condi�oner. (So the story goes) 

On July 17, 1946, the temperature in Detroit was 97 degrees. The four brothers walked 

into old man Henry Ford’s office and sweet-talked his secretary into telling him that four 

gentlemen were there with the most exci�ng innova�on in the auto industry since the 

electric starter. 

Henry was curious and invited them into his office. They refused and instead asked that 

he come out to the parking lot to their car. 

They persuaded him to get into the car, which was about 130 degrees, turned on the air 

condi�oner, and cooled the car off immediately. The old man got very excited and invited 

them back to the office, where he offered them $3 million for the patent. The brothers 

refused, saying they would se<le for $2 million, but they wanted the recogni�on by hav-

ing a label, ‘The Goldberg Air Condi�oner,’ on the dashboard of each car in which it was 

installed. 

Now, old Henry Ford was more than just a li<le an�-Semi�c, and there was no way he 

was going to put the Goldberg’s name on two million Fords. They haggled back and forth 

for about two hours and finally agreed on $4 million and that just their first names would 

be shown. And so, to fairly recent �mes Ford air condi�oners showed— Lo, Norm, Hi, and 

Max — on the controls. OK, so that was obviously a joke, But : In 1939, Packard became 

the first automobile manufacturer to offer an air condi�oning unit in its cars. These were 

manufactured by Bishop and Babcock Co, of Cleveland, Ohio. The "Bishop and Babcock 

Weather Condi�oner" also incorporated a heater. Cars ordered with the new "Weather 

Condi�oner" were shipped from Packard's East Grand Boulevard facility to the B&B facto-

ry where the conversion was performed. Once complete, the car was shipped to a local 

dealer where the customer would take delivery. 

Packard fully warranted and supported this conversion, and marketed it well. However, it 

was not commercially successful for a number of reasons: 

The main evaporator and blower system took up half of the trunk space (though this be-

came less of a problem as trunks became larger in the post-war period). 

It was superseded by more efficient systems in the post-war years. 

It had no temperature thermostat or shut-off mechanism, other than switching the blow-

er off. (Cold air would s�ll some�mes enter the car with any movement as the drive belt 

was con�nuously connected to the compressor—later systems would use electrically op-

erated clutches to remedy this problem.) 

The several feet of plumbing going back and forth between the engine compartment and 

trunk proved unreliable in service. 

The price, at US $274 ($4,692.12 in 2014 US dollars), was unaffordable to most people in 

post-depression/pre-war America.                                                                    (Info Wikipedia) 
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For Sale   1926 Oakland Tourer    Reg No 

OAK026. Very good condi�on. Many 

spares $18,500.00  Ring Robert on 

0427332200. 

Wanted  For 1966 Ford Cor�na 440 Mk1 tail 

light rims & lens’s (6).                         Kym Greenfield 0403661760 

 

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE 

Car Badge Metal            $17.00 

Car badge S�cker             $2.00 

Heritage S�cker            $2.00 

Vehicle Enthusiast S�cker          $ 2.00 

Lapel Badge Metal                    $ 7.00 

Cloth Badge                     $ 4.50 

Magazines Posted Annually          $11.00 

The Name Up Front                    $6.00 

Talking Shop                      $ 8.00 

PADARC Recipe Book (120 A4 pages)        $ 6.00 

Phone 08 8662 4071  

Fax 08 8662 4276 

PO Box 214 Georgetown 

SA 5472 

L.D. Burns & K.R. Roskell 

Australian Made and Proud of it 
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Got a le<er from an old member mate of ours who shall remain anonymous, he was reading 

in a magazine an ar�cle about fathers & sons, & fathers should do a lot of educa�ng things 

with their sons. This reminded him about the first �me  he took his son to the pub for a drink  

he penned me this memory.   ‘Off we went Harry  to our local pub, which is close to our 

house.  I liking a Guinness,  got him a Guinness Stout. He didn't like it - so I drank it. 

Then I got him a Southwark , he didn't like it either, so I drank that also. 

It was the same with the West End & Director’s Special Port & believe me Harry By the �me 

we got down to the Irish whiskey I could hardly push the pram back home.  

 

Its very obvious the poli�cians 

who cant accept climate 

change don't observe ladies 

dain�es  on Australian clothes 

lines;     That signals` climate 

change is real. 

Thanks Langy for your photo 

& observance. 

 

Inside your magazine last month you would have found a nomina�on form for 

the PADARC Commi<ee posi�ons for next year. 

Please nominate a member (with their permission) or yourself, for a commi<ee 

posi�on for the fiscal year 2018-2019. 

These posi�ons are important, so make yourself available. We need a strong 

commi<ee to keep our great club strong. 

Members receiving Crank Talk on line can download the form from our        

website or Facebook. 
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Archive photo 

2001 flashback PADARC ladies not looking  ‘Les Miserables’ 

enjoying a  bus trip to see the theatre produc�on in Adelaide. 

L-R Lucy Farugia, Ruth Fitzgerald, Chris�ne Baker, Sandra 

Chappell, Marlene McKay, Jan Coombe &  Norma Greenfield. 
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June 10   Kadina Show & Shine & Swap Meet. Kadina Show Society,  a popular well          

organised event On Queen’s Birthday week end. 

June 19   Sedan Auto Swap. The Sedan Historic Vehicle Enthusiasts Den Inc. now boasts 

one of the biggest swap meets in the state. 

 

September 1    Drive It Day,  Gawler Veteran Vintage & Classic Car Club. The first day of 

spring the day set aside by our Federa�on to get out our pride & joys, drive & use them. 

September    Gawler Veteran Vintage & Classic Car Club swap meet. 

September    Rock & Roll Fes�val,  Historic Motor Vehicle Club & City of Victor Harbour 

joint organisers.  Open to all vehicles. 

September     Bay to Birdwood open to all vehicles prior to 1959. 

   Enquiries baytobirdwood.com.au 

 

October 6 &7th  Riverland Rally, Renmark River Run  www.rvccc.com.au 

 

November 17 & 18th   Australia’s Largess Swap Meet www.bendigoswap.com.au 

Welcome new members 

We are happy to welcome the following enthusiasts to PADARC.                                                                 

Residing in Port Pirie & owning a very nice 1971 XY Ford Falcon is Leon Pisani. Local iden�-

ty Vic Farinola is the proud owner of a 1968 Chevrolet Sedan which is an original vehicle & 

in very good condi�on. Steve Hyde is a real astute Holden fana�c, he & wife Robyn are 

looking forward to involvement in PADARC. They own a1954 FJ Holden Sedan & Steve & 

Robyn’s home is in Crystal Brook. Stuart & Michelle Wood  are Port Pirieans their family is 

grownup & they  own a 1976 Leyland Mini. Re-joining a9er a short �me away from the fold 

is Riley Jansen & his partner Natalie Scarman. Natalie & Riley were members previously, its 

always pleasing when old (or should we say young) members return. They possess a 1978 

Mercedes E 123 which is me�culous.  Welcome all, we look forward to seeing you soon on 

a run & enjoying congenial company. 
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2018 

MAY 3rd. General Mee%ng 

MAY 12. Working Bee Rally Prepara%on 8am 

MAY 18th. Final Rally Prepara%on Day 

MAY 19-20-21st PADARC 17th Biennial Rally 

Needed for the success of this event is help from you 

                 our members. Our Rally Director Paul & his commi<ee                                     

would appreciate your offer of assistance. 

If you are able please contact Paul , he will be thankful 

for any support given. 

MAY 31. Commi�ee Mee%ng 

  

Annual General Mee%ng JUNE 14 

June 23.. Visit Ken & Lyle’s Shed Georgetown 

Light lunch at Georgetown Hotel 

 

JUNE 28. Commi�ee Mee%ng  

 

JUNE 30. Hand Over Dinner 

Port Pirie RSL 3 course meal $25.00 

5.30.pm for 6.00.pm meal service. 

JUNE  14th  2018  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

CLUB ORGANISED COMING EVENTS 

AND MEETINGS 


